
 

 

Slow Food Week 2014 – Dates Announced 

Sunday 1st to Sunday 8th of June 2014 

 

With a host of fabulous foodie events all around the country and with the support of more 

chefs than ever before, this year’s Slow Food Week has been announced to take place from 

Sunday 1st to Sunday 8th June. Set to be the biggest and best yet, Slow Food Week 2014 

will see the introduction of seven new Forgotten Foods that have been personally nominated 

by chefs from the Slow Food Chef Alliance. 

Providing a forum to reinforce Slow Food UK’s work with local artisan producers and 

suppliers to preserve British edible biodiversity, Slow Food Chef Alliance celebrations and 

fund-raisers will be taking place in England, Scotland and Wales. Slow Food Week 2014 will 

kick off on 1st June with an evening at Corrigan’s Mayfair in London, where Richard 

Corrigan will be offering a spectacular Forgotten Foods dinner alongside six other chefs 

from the Slow Food Chef Alliance: Angela Hartnett, Atul Kochhar, Emily Watkins, Ross 

Lewis, Shaun Hill and Valentine Warner. 

                                                                   

On 2nd June, Andy McFadden will host a fabulous Forgotten Foods dinner with Adam 

Simmonds, Francesco Mazzei, Tom Van Zeller and Tom Aikens at L’Autre Pied, 

supported by Lavazza. And on 5th June a ‘Slow Food’s Women in Food’ talk will be lead by 

Craig Sams. 

 
Other restaurants and chefs around the UK will be showing their support by serving bespoke 

menus throughout the whole week, showcasing seasonal Forgotten Foods (UK Ark of 

Taste), precious UK products that are in danger of disappearing. Clos Maggiore by 

Marcellin Marc, London will be hosting a Forgotten Foods menu, and in Wales a Slow 

Lunch with Forgotten Foods will be served at the Gliffaes Hotel in Powys. In addition, for 



the first year ever, seven new Forgotten Foods will be announced, all of which will have 

been personally nominated by members of the Slow Food Chef Alliance.  

Other chefs already confirmed to take part in Slow Food Week 2014 with celebratory events 

and menus are Sam Harris of Zucca who will be hosting a six course tasting menu supported 

by Highland Park Whisky, Steve Drake of Drake’s, Kenneth Culhane of The Dysart 

Petersham and William Drabble of Seven Park Place. 

In addition to Lavazza and Highland Park, Restaurant Associates will also be involved in 

Slow Food Week with a special Forgotten Foods hamper as well as informative events 

throughout the week in different client sites. 

Says Richard Corrigan; “Slow Food’s cause is very close to my heart. I am absolutely 

amazed how every year it’s gone from strength to strength and moreover, I am delighted to 

kick off the third annual Slow Food Week at my restaurant Corrigan’s Mayfair with other 

great chefs from the Alliance.” 

Says Andy McFadden: "Slow Food UK are doing some amazing work creating awareness 

and promoting a better way to eat, while supporting artisan producers. I want to be a part of 

that. That’s why I’m so excited about cooking with other talented chefs from the Alliance for 

Slow Food Week, showcasing British foods and different styles of cooking them.” 

Says Sam Harris; “Being a part of Slow Food Chef Alliance is an important side to what I do 

here at Zucca. Having an understanding of a sustainable food culture is an integral part of 

our kitchen. The fact that the Alliance exists highlights the development this country has 

seen over the years for food awareness, and appreciation and I am delighted to continuously 

support Slow Food and this year’s Slow Food Week.” 

 

Provisional Slow Food Week 2014 UK Event Calendar: 

Sunday, 1
st

 June: 

 Richard Corrigan is hosting a Forgotten Foods tasting menu with other Chefs from the Chef 

Alliance at Corrigan’s Mayfair including Angela Hartnett, Atul Kochhar, Emily Watkins, Ross 

Lewis, Shaun Hill and Valentine Warner. 

Monday, 2
nd

 June:  

 Andy McFadden will be hosting a Forgotten Foods dinner with Adam Simmonds, Francesco 

Mazzei, Tom Van Zeller and Tom Aikens at L’Autre Pied, supported by Lavazza  

Tuesday, 3
rd

 June:  



 The Chef Table with Sam Harris at Zucca, where you can enjoy a 6 course tasting menu 

together with Sam, including welcome champagne and Highland Park Whisky 

Wednesday, 4
th

 June: 

 Forgotten Foods Lunch at Drake’s Restaurant by Steve Drake in Surrey 

Thursday, 5
th

 June: 

 Slow Food Seasonal Dinner at Seven Park Place by William Drabble 

 ‘Slow Food’s Women in Food’ talk, led by Craig Sams in London (venue still being finalised)  

Friday 6
th

 June 

 Slow Food Lunch event by Kenneth Culhane at The Dysart Petersham 

Saturday, 7
th

 June: 

 Slow Food Aylsham’s Café at the Aylsham Cluster Trust 

 Slow Food Cumbria’s ‘Slow Lunch’ with Forgotten Food producers and supporters 
 

Sunday, 8
th

 June: 

 ‘Slow Lunch’ with Forgotten Foods at the Gliffaes Hotel in Powys, Wales 

 Slow Food Edinburgh invites guests to Summerhall, where the best Scottish local produce will 

be showcased 

 

 

For more information and to find out how to book places at Slow Food Week 2014 events, 

please visit http://www.slowfood.org.uk/all-events/SFW-2014/    

 

- Ends – 

 

For further information please contact Sarah Morgan or Shelley Sofier at Red Kite PR:  

slowfooduk@redkitepr.com  0207 284 6960 

 

What is Slow Food? 

Slow Food is all about helping people think differently about food. In the UK, we work to reconnect 
people with where their food comes from so they can better understand the implications of the 
choices they make about the food they put on their plates. We encourage people to choose nutritious 
food, from sustainable, local sources, and which tastes great, through our education programmes. 
Slow Food is a non-profit organization, supported by members and donations. To become a Slow 
Food member or supporter or find out more about our education programmes go to 
www.slowfood.org.uk  

Head Office: 4, Blenheim Crescent, Notting Hill, London W11 1NN  

About Slow Food UK Ark of Taste; Forgotten Foods:  

http://www.slowfood.org.uk/all-events/SFW-2014/
mailto:slowfooduk@redkitepr.com
http://www.slowfood.org.uk/


Our way of protecting Britain's edible bio-diversity: Slow Food UK’s Forgotten Foods is part of the 

International Ark of Taste network, which counts more than 1500 products from over 60 countries. 

Slow Food UK has contributed and saved 72 Forgotten Foods, which are often at risk of extinction. 

We aim to raise awareness about the products and traditional production methods so that they may 

be rediscovered and returned to the market. 

About Slow Food UK Chef Alliance:  

Slow Food UK developed the Chef Alliance in 2011 in recognition of those chefs who share our vision 

to champion small scale producers and good quality local and sustainably produced food.  There are 

currently over 110 leading chefs in England, Scotland and Wales who are members of the Alliance. 

The Slow Food Chef Alliance is supported by Lavazza coffee and Highland Park whisky.  

http://www.slowfoodfoundation.org/pagine/eng/arca/cerca.lasso?-id_pg=36

